
SHEEP & GOAT 
GRAIN RATIONS

PRODUCTION SUPPLEMENTS AND COMPLETE FEEDS  
For joining, weaning, fattening and more 

PRODUCT SUITABILITY PROTEIN 
(CP) (%)

ENERGY 
(ME) (MJ/KG) FAT (%) FIBRE 

(NDF %)

Top Production 1% Urea Use on dry feed where extra 
energy/protein is needed 35 11.8 5.6 26

Top Ewe Flush Spike feed prior to joining and 
during lambing 23 12.85 6 27.8

Top Early Wean Lamb/Goat Lambs/Kids under 10 kgs live 
weight 18 14 5.2 23.3

Top Wean Lamb/Goat Lambs/Kids between  
10-20kg liveweight 15.6 13 3.4 24.2

Top Starter Lamb/Goat Safe introduction to grain 15 12 3.7 29.3

Top Fat Lamb/Goat Quicker turn-offs 15 12.5 4.1 25.1
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The leading edge in livestock feed

Top country offers a range of production and complete grain 
rations for Sheep and Goats. Our production rations are 
designed with a protein meal foundation and a low grain 
inclusion. These production rations are suitably fed in paddock 
conditions to optimise feed intake and productivity. Our 
complete rations have been formulated for finishing animals 
either on pasture or in an intense feeding situation. By using the 

balanced program for starting and finishing animals, Lambs  
and Goats can reach optimal weight rangers earlier and 
therefore meeting opportune markets faster. 

ص  Affordable and cost effective    

ص  Self-regulating to 0.5% to 1% bodyweight intake 
for production rations



Cottonseed meal-based protein 
supplements with balanced minerals

Top Country’s sheep and goat dry season supplement ensures 
the maximum levels of essential nutrients are absorbed for 
maintenance, milk production, fertility and growth. 

ص  Customised to suit your needs

ص  Various urea, salt, and phosphorus  
levels available

ص  Increase dry matter intake

ص  Increase performance

ص  Cost effective

ص  Ideal for use in Top Country

Feeda Top Intro, Top Start and Top Browse

This range has a variation in urea levels, ranging from 2.5% to 
7.5% urea, to allow intakes to increase at a steady and safe 
rate. It is designed for pastures with a protein deficit and where 
increased minerals are not required. It is ideal for weaned 
lambs/kids and growing stock. The high levels of protein 
increase daily intakes and energy levels.

Top Intro XP, Top Start XP, Top Browse XP

This range is designed for sheep and goats grazing deficient 
dry standing feed, and have a higher vitamin and mineral 
requirement. Lactating ewes and nannies have a high 
requirement for minerals, especially phosphorus for milk 
production, and the XP range is ideal for them. It is still 
designed to be fed during the drier seasons, however with 
3% phosphorus and 6% calcium it is an ideal supplement to 
be feeding to ensure optimal milk production, growth, and re-
conception rates and weaning weights.  
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PRODUCT SUITABILITY UREA (%) PHOS (P) 
(%)

CALCIUM 
(CA) (%)

SULPHUR 
(%)

PROTEIN 
(CP) (%)

Top Intro Safe introduction to dry lick for when 
protein is limiting 2.5 1 3 1.4 28-50

Top Intro XP Safe introduction to dry lick when extra 
minerals are needed for production 2.5 3 6 1.4 26-47

Top Start Use on dry standing feed 5 1 3 1.4 30-53

Top Start XP
Use dry standing feed for breeding 
stock or animals on phosphorus 
deficient country

5 3 6 1.4 32-50

Top Browse Use on feed which requires more urea 
to digest efficiently 7.5 1 3 1.4 40-62

Top Browse XP
Use on feed which requires more urea 
to digest efficiently and is on marginal 
country such as mulga

7.5 3 6 1.4 38-60

PREMIUM QUALITY DRY PASTURE SUPPLEMENTS 


